
It was a sad sight on Saturday
to see Gaskell’s footbridge
dismantled. 
Chair of Langholm Walks

Group Gavin Graham was on
site snapping photos, as the dig-
ger team swung into action.
“We just have to face up to it

that Gaskell’s was too danger-
ous,” said Gavin, “the gully
was too deep and there could
have been a disaster. Whatever
they do now, they’ll never bridge
that gully as it was getting wider
every year.”
Gaskell’s Walk, also known

as Core Path 278 was closed
by the council in November
over concerns about the safety
of its footbridge and the ground
slipping away around it.  
“Unfortunately, the ground

conditions are not suitable for
a larger bridge,” says Country-
side Access Officer Richard
Masters, “If we can find a new
route in the woodland, this will
be the new Gaskells walk but
it’s early days at the moment,”
he said. 
Buccleuch Estates have offered

to work with the Council to try

and find an alternative, possibly
retaining much of the original
path. 
“Unfortunately, Buccleuch no

longer own the land heading
towards Warblaw from 
Buccleuch Park, said Richard,
“so we will need to contact the
new landowner to discuss the
diversion from the Warblaw
path down to Caroline Street.” 
John Halliday has enjoyed

walking the circular route for
60 years. “It’s outstandingly
beautiful and part of our natural
and cultural heritage. It’s been
in existence for 100 years, it
would be inconceivable to lose
it,” he said.

Huge miss
Tessa Lumley walks out with

friends twice a week . “Gaskell’s
is a huge miss, now that the bridge
has gone,” she said. “I'm familiar
with the alternate route but it isn't
for everyone - the path up to the
Warbla is fairly steep and of
course the livestock on the hill
can be a deterrent for those with
dogs.”
And Marjorie Pringle who leads

a walking group said, “It was a
good way to add to or shorten
other routes. The alternate route
isn't always suitable for all in my
Wednesday Paths for All / Stroll
in the Park group. And walking
along the road is not the safest in

my opinion.” 
Meanwhile, Langholm Walks

Group Chair Gavin Graham says
he has every faith that Access
Officer Richard Masters will come
up with a good solution. “A short
diversion along the top of the

wood would be the best outcome,”
said Gavin, a view echoed by
others including John Halliday.
Gavin adds he hopes a revised
Gaskell’s Walk will be updated
in the Langholm Walks Map,
when it’s reprinted next year,

Aid for Ukraine
DONATE ESSENTIAL SUPPLIES TO HELP THE UKRAINIAN PEOPLE: SEE PAGE 3
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Favourite local walk 
is changed forever

Gaskell’s footbridge removed over increasing safety concerns 
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On Friday night Canonbie
carpet bowlers held their
annual Open Singles tour-
nament. It attracted a 
respectable 44 entries.
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Over Cassock
concerns addressed

The representative for the
developer seeking plan-
ning permission for the
existing rifle range at Over
Cassock has responded
to local concerns.
Full story: Page 3

Bowling wins for
Langholm’s Ryan

A digger works away on Gaskell’s Walk to dismantle the footbridge



Retained firefighters Alan 
Warwick and Stuart Mabon are
celebrating two decades con-
tinuous service with Langholm
Community Fire Station. 
Both men are retiring after join-
ing the Scottish Fire and Rescue
Service in February 2002.
They’ve seen many changes in
their time, in the uniform and in
the skills needed in an ever
changing environment. 
Stuart works at Linton Tweeds
in Carlisle, “It’s the camaraderie
and support from the team that
keep you going,” he said.  
Postie Alan added “We’ve learnt
so much over the past 20 years.
There’s been 600 to 700 turnouts
in that time. We’ve learnt so

many skills although the computer
work has increased, which isn’t 
something I enjoy! 
And Crew Commander, Colin
Dirom said “It’s a great achieve-
ment for them, as well as for
Langholm station and the 
community. They will be awarded
their long service and good con-
duct medal in due course.”
The remaining crew have been
joined recently by four younger
fire fighters. Callum Henderson,
who signed up just over a year
ago, says he’s really enjoying
the training and the banter. Aiden
Wilson, Ruairi Hotson and Fraser
Mitchell all joined up in January
and say they’re looking forward
to three years of training.
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Pillar box to replace
hole in the wa’

The main postbox on Langholm Market place is open for business once more

Funeral Services

FUNERAL 
DIRECTORS

For a Personal Service

Hedley and Turnbull
013873 75404 / 013873 75532 / 0789 655 7941

Funeral Directors
Undertaker & Monumental Service

New Memorials supplied
Additional Inscriptions and Cleaning

David W. Erskine
Briery Bank, Ewes, Langholm

Tel: 013873 81251 or 07710 906257

By Brian Hinchcliffe

After the sudden closure of the Langholm
High Street post box on the 11th of February,
Royal Mail customers in and around the
Muckle Toon suffered disruption and delays
in sending their mail. It meant a trek to
Townfoot or Henry street to the alternative
boxes. An extra drawback was the earlier
collection times. 
After days without an announcement from
Royal Mail about re opening mail collection at
the town centre post box, the E&L raised the
issue with Royal Mail. Head Office in London
promised to have the box reopened by Friday
25th, the day following our report last week. 
Maybe that’s why folk call us “The Squeak”.

It’s the sound you hear when something opens!

There is a saying that “The mail will always
get through”, and Royal Mail came through
with their promise. Just after 9am. on Friday
the engineer arrived, a specialist contractor
sent to fix the High Steet box. He replaced the
box’s failed lock, serviced the creaky hinges
and assessed its general state.
The E&L has learned that the condition of the
box is not good and will eventually be replaced.
It is unlikely that the replacement will be 
embedded in the Old Post Office like the present
facility. The new replacement will in all probability
be a vertical round pillar box type, located
close by the existing box. The E&L has been
assured that the new pillar box will be put into
operation before the old box is closed for ever!

J. & A. Hodgson
Independent Family Funeral Directors

134 High Street, Annan
A Caring Family Firm
Caring for your family

Private Rest Room
For 24 hour caring personal service

Tel. 01461 205920
Society of Allied & Independent Funeral Directors Member
Golden Charter Pre-Paid Funeral Plans available on request

The Eskdale & Liddesdale Advertiser is part funded by the
above organisations along with charitable trusts and 

individuals from the community of Langholm.

Church Notices

LANGHOLM, 
ESKDALEMUIR,

EWES & WESTERKIRK
PARISH CHURCHES
Church Services
Sunday 6th March

Langholm 10am

World Day of Prayer
Friday 4th March 7pm

Contact us for transport
0744 885 8818.

Social Distancing 
will be observed. 
Please wear masks. 
Preacher: the Minister.
Tel: 013873 80859.

Charity no. SCO11946

CANONBIE UNITED
& LIDDESDALE

PARISH CHURCHES
Liddesdale and

Canonbie Churches
welcome you to

Worship on Sunday
morning at 10am and
11:30 respectively. 

In line with
government guidance
Worshippers are

advised to do a Lateral
Flow test on Sunday
morning and will be
required to adhere to

current Covid
restrictions.

Rev Morag Crossan
on 07861736071 or
email mcrossan@

churchofscotland.org.uk

Thanks for Sympathy

SMITH, Doreen

Stuart, Fiona and family of the late Doreen wish
to thank all relatives and friends for the many
kind expressions of sympathy, cards and flowers
received following their sad loss.
Thanks also to the staff at Thomas Hope Hospital
for their care, Jean Martindale and David Erskine
and all who attended the service and generously
gave donations.

20 years Firemen
Bespoke and crea�ve events that 

capture special memories
Funeral, Memorial and 

celebra�on of life  ceremonies 
Baby naming ceremonies

Weddings and vow renewals 

LLoovviinngg CChhooiiccee CCeerreemmoonniieess 
IInnddeeppeennddeenntt CCeelleebbrraanntt SSeerrvviicceess

CCaallll JJeennnnyy 0077880077 552200449999  
ffoorr aa ffrreeee,, nnoo oobblliiggaa��oonn ccoonnssuullttaa��oonn

Alan Warwick (l) and Stuart Mabon have both served 20 years
with Langholm Community Fire Station



The vital role played by 
Newcastleton’s Resilience
Team has been recognised
with a special honour for the
Team Leader. Pauline Elliot
was presented with a British
Empire Medal by the Duke
of Buccleuch in a ceremony
at his Bowhill home.
Pauline says the whole village

can feel proud of the award.
“Newcastleton has a great

community spirit. Events such
as flooding and Covid proved
challenging but everyone pulled
together. Locally people came
together - those being volunteer
groups, local health profession-
als, community council, the fire
service, care providers, shops,
cafes, and hotels.”
The Resilience Team was first

set up in the village a few years
ago after an event of near flood-
ing, when homes were evacu-
ated and First Responders were
put on alert to look after people
in the Village Hall. Shortly after
that, the call went out to form
a group which could respond
to such emergency situations.

Pauline and husband Nicol took
on the role of Team Leaders.
“Nicol agreed to be 

co-ordinator as he was then 
retiring from the Fire Service
and due to his knowledge of
dealing with and managing 
incidents such as flooding, he
was suitably experienced to
manage this task. We worked
together with Nicol being the
main co-ordinator, but due to
his health issues he handed the
main role over to me, while
still there, offering support and
advice. The volunteers came
initially from the First Respon-
der group and grew from there.
We now have 50 volunteers.”

Invaluable
When floods really did hit

the village in 2020 and 2021,
the Team proved invaluable,
working hand in hand with SBC
Emergency Planning and the
local Fire and Rescue team to
help wherever needed. Then
during Covid 19 and lockdown,
members became ‘Street 
Buddies’, carrying out twice

daily checks on each street in
the village. They did shopping,
delivered prescriptions, set up
a food bank, and assisted local
businesses to deliver food take-
aways. 
They also organised many 

activities to keep people’s spirits
up, from scarecrow competi-
tions to window dressing, 
on-line quizzes and bingo and

baking. 
Pauline says the Team really

does provide a lifeline and the
village is truly grateful for its
existence.
“It offers them re-assurance

knowing that people will be
out checking on their wellbeing,
and also for them to know they
can contact us if they need
help.”
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Aid for
Ukraine
Local people are being asked to

donate essential supplies to help
the Ukrainian people as they de-
fend themselves from the Russian
invasion.
Langholm Initiative Trustee Sue

Toon has organised a collection
point at the Welcome To Langholm
office in the town centre.
Sue has Polish family and has

spent time living and working in
Poland and in the former
Czechoslovakia. “It’s just horrific
what happening there,” she says
about Ukraine, “and we don’t
know where it’s going.”
School supplies, along with

colouring books and colouring
pencils are being requested, along
with teddies for children. 
Blankets, emergency foil blan-

kets, towels and sleeping bags
are also needed, in addition to
soaps, toothbrushes, shampoos,
shower gels, sanitary towels and
nappies. 
Kids and baby clothes in a new

or ‘like new’ condition are also
being requested. 
And stainless steel cups are

wanted, as are first aid kits, plasters
and bandages. 
The WTL Office will be open

10.30 to 1.00pm Mondays to 
Saturdays to receive donations.
Sue will organise for them to be
crated and delivered to the Ukraini-
an Chapel at Lockerbie, or to var-
ious collection points being or-
ganised by a Polish shop owner
in Carlisle.

____________________

Witchcraft
petitioners
Thousands of people who were
convicted of witchcraft in Scotland
should receive a pardon and an
apology. That was the plea 
made by petitioners to Holyrood’s
Public Petitions Committee last
Wednesday. Claire Mitchell QC
told MSPs some 2,500 people
were convicted of witchcraft in 
Scotland, with the sentence usually
being execution. Fellow petitioner
Zoe Venditozzi pointed out
witchcraft is still an issue around
the world and a pardon in Scotland
would send a positive message.

Rifle Range texting
Over Cassock developer responds to consultation issues

The representative for the developer seeking planning
permission for the existing rifle range at Over Cassock
has responded to local concerns about the nature of
their pre-application consultation being held online in
a TEXT chat this afternoon.

Eskdalemuir Community
Council has asked Savills UK
for a face to face in person
consultation, instead of the one
online from 3pm – 7pm today.
And the community council
has also asked for more time
to examine the proposals, which
are for the “partial use of agri-
cultural land to accommodate
a rifle range, facilities building
and limited hardstanding 
infrastructure’ at Over Cassock.
Chair Nick Jennings outlined

his concerns about the virtual
event in a letter to the land
agent acting on behalf of 
developer Mr E Glendinning.
He highlighted his worry that
many residents in the area do
not have access to fast and 
reliable internet connections
and that a number of the locals,
who would like to attend this
event, are elderly and do not
have virtual means.
In her reply to Mr Jennings,

the Director of Planning at 
Savills UK Debbie MacKay
gave assurances that the plan-
ning application ‘merely con-
solidates the existing operation,’
which she said “has been oper-
ating here successfully and with-
out concerns, since 2017.” 

Ms Mackay also referred to
existing covid regulations which
remain in force until September
allowing the temporary suspen-
sion of the requirement for an
in-person public event to be
held for major planning appli-
cations. “It is our view that
holding a public event in-person
is not required by law and 
indeed may not be advisable
while these regulations continue
given the potential dangers,
particularly to more elderly
people.”
In addition, Ms MacKay said

the consultation period had been
running well in excess of the
minimum statutory 12 weeks
required. “The advert for the
event went in the paper on the
17th of February 2022 and we
are accepting written submis-
sions until the 25th of March
which is again much longer
than the statutory period 
required.” 
“In addition to our client’s

pre-application consultation,
people will have the planning
application period to submit
their views to the statutory plan-
ning process after the applica-
tion is submitted.”
“Our experience (similar to

many others during the 
pandemic) is that online con-
sultations have actually been
very effective in making plan-
ning consultations much more
widely accessible than the tra-
ditional local public meeting
or exhibition.” 

Connectivity
“We note your comments

around internet connectivity,
however you do not need 
super-fast broadband to view
the website or submit a 
response. As far as we are
aware, there is mobile broad-
band to the valley giving speeds
up to 150Mb.” 
“The chat function we are

running has also been tested in

areas which may have a weaker
signal outwith the town. Sending
an email does not need a fast
internet connection and the
“Contact page” on the website
is easy to use.”
“We are however very happy

to provide a physical address
where written responses can be
sent. We will also turn the web-
site into a pdf leaflet so that it
can be downloaded, printed and
shown to people without a com-
puter, along with forms which
can be filled out and posted to
the applicant.”  
Nick Jennings said the devel-

oper’s response “is a bit disin-
genuous and shows no real 
understanding of local people’s
concerns.” 

He added that no-one nearby
the range is receiving an internet
connection of 150Mb. 
He’s also concerned that the

full public consultation that
normally accompanies 
major planning applications will
not properly materialise, given
the nature of the current 
restrictive covid regulations.
Interested parties can find this

afternoon’s online text chat
from 3-7pm at www.overcas-
sock.co.uk. 
However, at the time of going

to print, in the absence of any
obvious links or ‘click here’
buttons, there still remains little
obvious clarity on the web page
about how this will be carried
out.
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Copshaw volunteer receives BEM

ERIC
HAGAN
O P T I C I A N S

Longtown 
Tel: 01228 791664

Brampton
Tel: 016977 42703

Personal care and attention from your  
first appointment with us.

Spectacles & Contact Lenses 
to suit all budgets

www erichaganopticians co uk

Book your eyetest today BBooookk yyoouurr eeyyeetteesstt ttooddaayy

www.erichaganopticians.co.uk

Personal care and attention from your
first appointment with us.

Spectacles and Contact Lenses
to suit all budgets

Over Cassock in Eskdalemuir is the proposed site of a rifle range
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Pauline receives her award from the Duke of Buccleuch in Bowhill
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Letters to the Editor Have your say on the issues affecting our area. You can write to us at
Eskdale & Liddesdale Advertiser, 54 High Street, Langholm DG13 0JH or

email your comments to penny@eladvertiser.co.uk

After‘moon’
Tea
On behalf of The Buccleuch
Centre, I would like to bring
everybody’s attention to
the forthcoming “After
Moon” Tea on Friday 11th
March at 2.00pm in The
Buccleuch Centre.
This will be the 50th 
Anniversary Commemoration
of the visit of Neil Alden 
Armstrong to receive the
Freedom of the Burgh of
Langholm exactly 50 years
ago. 
It is our intention to have
people who were invited to
the Church and Civic Lunch
50 years ago help unveil the
Commemorative Plaque out-
side The Buccleuch Centre
at 2.00pm that afternoon.
This will be a great photo

opportunity and after this we
will enter The Buccleuch 
Centre for a lovely afternoon
tea. The “After Moon” Tea
costs £15 per person and is
a separate event from the
unveiling of the Commemo-
rative Plaque. We would pre-
fer everybody at the Plaque
unveiling to also book the
Tea but there is no obligation
if you don’t want to.
Our Guests will be Grace
Brown, who helped to organ-

ise the event 50 years ago,
Fiona Armstrong representing
The Armstrong Clan, and Dr.
Ken MacTaggart – Space
Historian and Co Editor of
the Apollo 11 Flight Journal.
The Chairman for the after-
noon will be Billy Young and
Jamie Telford will provide 
music on the Piano.   
There are still several places
available for the “After Moon”
Tea and I would appeal to
everybody to contact The
Buccleuch Centre on 013873
81196 as soon as possible
to reserve your place. The
event is being supported by
The Stevenson Trust.
It will be an event to 
remember and a great time
to renew acquaintances from
that great day 50 years ago. 

Gavin Graham 
Chairman

The Buccleuch Centre

Tough 
decisions 

The past two years have
been very tough for every-
one and for many, the pan-
demic still has an impact,
even as restrictions start
to ease.
As a Council, we’ve also
faced many difficult decisions
and none more so than in
the recent budget.
Councillors were faced with
a funding gap of more than
£8 million and we had to 
address this how we could.
As we continue to recover
from the Covid-19 pandemic,
new challenges face local
residents and businesses,
such as the cost of living cri-
sis and rising inflation.
The administration’s budget
proposals recognised the
pressure on household bud-
gets, while making invest-
ments that further support
families and communities.
While headlines might all
be about the three per cent
increase in council tax, we
have also pledged to hire
extra teachers and creating

an additional 14 support for
learning assistant posts.
Our budget also includes
allocating £270,000 to pro-
jects in the council’s Net Zero
route map, £264,000 towards
a Summer of Play pro-
gramme for kids and nearly
£1million extra investment in
roads.

Parade and 
ceremony

As the Armed Forces
Champion for Dumfries and
Galloway Council, I have put
the welfare of serving and
ex forces personnel and their
families at the centre of my
role.  
Dumfries and Galloway
Council have honoured
RBLS with Freeman Status,
as an honour for their 100
years’ service to Veterans
and their families.
Myself, along with Council
Officers, the RBLS, and 
Veterans Garden Dumfries
are planning the Freeman
Parade and Ceremony for
Royal British Legion Scotland
on 26th March 2022. This

will consist of a parade at
the Crichton Carpark in front
of Easterbrook Hall, followed
by a Ceremony at Crichton
Church, starting about
13.45pm. The parade can
be viewed by the public and
everyone is invited to 
watch.

Council Election
2022

It has been a pleasure 
being your elected represen-
tative over the past fifteen
years and it has come to
that time when I will be stand-
ing again for the 
Annandale East and Eskdale

Ward and hope to be 
re-elected for the next five
years.
I hope that I have repre-
sented you all well. I know
there is so much more to
do; look out for my election
material coming through your
doors in the next couple of
months.

Councillor’s comments
Councillor Archie Dryburgh with his regular update

Crichton Church, Dumfries will hold a ceremony after the Freeman Parade on March 26

Covid 
update
Secondary school pupils no
longer have to wear face cov-
erings in class but they are
still required to wear them in
corridors until 21st March. 

And the Scottish govern-
ment’s legal requirement on
large venues to implement the
vaccine passport scheme has
come to an end. 

However, the app will remain
live for businesses wanting to
run a voluntary scheme, though
it cannot be used as a condition
of entry to essential services
like hospitals or pharmacies,
essential retailers like super-
markets, public transport, or
schools. 

The Scottish Government has
been criticised by the UK’s
date watchdog over the NHS
Scotland Covid Status app
which records vaccination 
status and test results. 

The Information Commis-
sioner's Office said the app
failed to provide people with
clear information about how
their personal information was
being used. 

All remaining covid restric-
tions in Scotland are expected
to be lifted on 21 March, almost
two years after the first con-
firmed case of the virus was
recorded in Scotland on 1st
March 2020. 

NEWS
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Clearing-up
comments
on rubbish
Councillor's comments
Thursday 24 February 
under A7 rubbish.
I believe I have upset
some of Canonbie Commu-
nity Council members with
my comments concerning
removing the bins for a trial
period.  
My apologies - it certainly
was not my intention to 
offend anyone from the
Community Council.  
I believe this subject will
be up for discussion at the
next Community Council
meeting.

Regards
Councillor Ron Tait

Heartfelt
thanks
Now that the pandemic

seems to have abated, I
would like to take this 
opportunity to thank my
wonderful neighbours for
their help and friendship
during a very difficult
time. I also suffered health
problems. 
The Haldane family, Ross,
Steph, Amy and Josh of 
Eskdaill Street could not do
enough for me during this
time, not having any family
in the area.
I don’t know how I could
have coped without their
support. 

Annette Robertson
Wauchope Place

Langholm



By Hamish Waugh

Despite any reservations I
might have of my own over
the creation and expansion of
Tarras Valley Nature Reserve,
I congratulate the community
on reaching this milestone in
their campaign to purchase
more of Tarras Valley. 
Having taken a closer look

and visited recently the land 
already purchased, I have one
major concern, and that is the
amount of unmanaged vegeta-
tion there. It has become so
dense that one of my fellow
farmers in the area has com-
mented that the townsfolk of
Langholm are avoiding the area
because walking is so difficult,
and they are turning their 
attention to the Wauchope Valley
for their Sunday stroll.
Satellite imagery of Tarras

Valley still shows the mosaic
of carefully controlled heather
burning, which occurred at a
time of year when the peat was
wet and wouldn't burn. What we
now have is very dense vegeta-
tion which has the potential to
be an absolute tinder box with
the increasing possibility that a
wildfire in the height of summer
would not only burn the flora
and fauna the nature reserve
(quite commendably) is trying
to protect, but would set the vast
carbon store of peat below on
fire quite possibly leading to its
total destruction as happened at
RAF Fylingdales in 2003, when
following a severe fire there was
nothing left except bare rocks
and all the peat that had taken
millennia to form was lost. 
Sad to say, as climate change

is ever increasingly in the news,
summer wildfires are becoming
more and more common and
only this week the Met Office
has issued stark warning that
they are likely to increase in
number in the coming years.  In

wildfire forums graphs demon-
strate this to be the overall trend.
Last week the Heather Trust,

an organisation whose aims are
to "develop and promote sus-
tainable moorlands for the benefit
of everyone," held a board meet-
ing of which I am a member. 
During the meeting, the subject

of the potential for Tarras Valley
Nature Reserve being lost or at
best severely set back as a result
of a wildfire, was one of the
sites discussed as being of con-
cern to the Heather Trust.
I sincerely hope those man-

aging the nature reserve are
aware of the dangers and will
reach out to people with gener-
ations of knowledge behind
them to help mitigate the like-
lihood of a wildfire occurring
in the valley. For me it would
be heart-breaking if such a beau-
tiful landscape fell victim to
such drastic change. Globally
it would be an international
catastrophe if such a vast 
resource of sequestered carbon
was lost for ever. 
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Unmanaged vegetation
is potential tinderbox

Budgets set
to break
A charity is warning the cost of
living crisis is seeing household
budgets stretched to breaking
point despite government support
schemes.  
A Citizens Advice Scotland sur-

vey found more than 80% of re-
spondents were concerned about
the impact of energy bills. The
UK Government is providing cus-
tomers with a £200 loan to bring
up front energy costs down while
the Scottish Government will
offer £150 council tax reduction
for households in bands A- D.
However, the Citizens Advice
Service is warning that the average
home will still see bills increase
by £350.

Court case
continued
Evidence was heard in court on
Friday in the trial of a 50-year-
old woman accused of embezzling
almost £25,000, whilst employed
as the manager at Newcastleton
Medical Practice in the village's
Moss Road.
Deborah Thomson of Bothwell

Court, Hawick, has plead not
guilty to the offence, which is 
alleged to have happened between
September 2015 and April 2020.
The case at Jedburgh Sheriff Court
was continued until April 29th.

Apology
We apologise for our error in

mixing up the names of
Langholm’s Bowling Clubs in
last week’s Old Town AGM 
report. Not entirely sure how we
managed it but it was nonetheless
a slip of the keypad during a
fraught week. Please accept our
wholehearted apologies, we 
endeavour to do better next
time

Heather Trust member expresses his concern over wildfires

IN BRIEF

Westerkirk Guild President Betty Elliot wel-
comed members on 15th February at Langholm
Parish Church.
Well known fundraiser Catherine Lithgow from

Canonbie needed little introduction as  speaker for
the evening. A few years after her husband was 
diagnosed with Multiple Sclerosis, Catherine
decided to organise her first sponsored walk and,
with the help of friends, many walks and events
were to follow, raising thousands of pounds for
the MS Society and other charities. 
Catherine gave members an insight into how

MS affects sufferers, the different symptoms 
experienced and how it progresses in different
stages.

Dressed in her MS T-shirt and with her cone
hat on display, she proceeded to describe some
of her funny experiences during her walks, so
there was lots of laughter especially on her Ed-
inburgh Kiltwalk, which she so bravely did on
her own. 

Support
Catherine concluded by saying how much she

appreciates the help of her friends and the tremen-
dous support she has had locally and further
afield.
Margaret Sanderson warmly thanked Catherine

for giving such an excellent talk and for all her
hard work in aid of charities.

Hamish Waugh farms in Effgill, Westerkirk

Catherine at the Guild

Catherine Lithgow, ardent fundraiser tells members of Westerkirk Guild of her exploits
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There has been a lot of rain
over the past few weeks and
as I write this, I can hear it
battering against the window
again. I actually really like
the rain - it is, after all, what
makes our country green and
beautiful. But even with the
right wet weather kit, it makes
outdoor work difficult, and
the constant rain has been
sore on the ewes too. 
We have just finished preg-

nancy scanning the Cheviots.
Scanning is one of the most
keenly anticipated handlings of
the year. Will the tups have
worked? Will there be a big
number of twins? Will the ewes
have maintained their condition
since we last handled them in
January? In the event, the num-
bers have proved to be very
similar to last year, at just over
120%. Besides the single lambs,
428 ewes have scanned with
twins and 2 with triplets. This
is a big number of lambs for
this kind of farm, so the coming
months promise to be as busy
as ever.
The ewes generally lose some

condition through the winter,
so after the scanning we start
offering some feed to give them
the best possible chance to lamb
successfully in a few weeks

time. Feeding is one of my 
favorite jobs, going out to the
hill with the feed bags and wait-
ing for the ewes to appear
through the mist to get a bite of
feed. This morning the water
was running off the hill in sheets.
But once out on the hill, the
soil type changes to predomi-
nantly peat and here the water
lies trapped in large areas of
moss and bog. This is the kind
of ground that is capable of
storing significant volumes of
carbon in the peat soils and so
we have to treat it with respect,
grazing it only lightly at 1 ewe
to 2 acres. The main vegetation
types on the hill are sphagnum
mosses and purple moor-grass

(molinia caerulea), and it’s here
that later on in the year, the
heather and blaeberry and cotton
grass start pushing up through
the moor grasses. One of the
features of the peat soils are the
great tussocks of molinia which
we call bull-snoots – I’m not
sure if this is a local colloquial-
ism or whether it’s just a part
of the traditional hill herds’ 
vocabulary?
I have learnt much – and still

do - from the shepherds I’ve
worked with over the years. One
such was Willie McNeil who
was always on about the bull-
snoots. Willie shared many a
tale of times gone by in the
Parish of Westerkirk. There is

an old holly tree up near the
barn at Glendinning and Willie
recalled that the tree was planted
on the occasion of Her Majesty’s
Coronation on 2nd June 1953,
the year after she was proclaimed
Queen 70 years ago. Old Joe
Bell’s petrol Bedford bus –
adorned with bunting - brought
the village folk up the valley to
the farm to plant the holly tree
to commemorate the great day. 
During his entire working life,

Willie only ever spent one night
outside of the Parish and that
was when he went down to
Wales on Billy Johnstone’s lorry
to deliver seed barley to the
people of Wales. Willie didn’t
seem to recall much about the
escapade and his knowledge of
life outside of the parish must
have been limited. But like many
shepherds of his generation, he
was a master of his craft when
it came to working with hill
sheep, and taught me much. 
As we celebrate our Queen’s

Platinum Jubilee this year, the
holly tree still stands, now
knarled by 70 years of storms,
and the Cheviot ewes still graze
peacefully among the bull-
snoots.

Lorraine is a contributing
writer who farms at Megdale
in the Meggat Valley.

Farming on the Border
In association with
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Tales from the BuchtsPrince to build
farming school
Prince Charles has been
given the green light to
build a new school for
farming in Scotland that
will aim to draw in people
who have no connection
to agriculture to learn tra-
ditional skills, including
one of his private 
passions: hedgelaying.
Planners have granted 

approval for an education
centre at Home Farm at
Dumfries House, the East
Ayshire Palladian mansion
operated by the Prince’s
Foundation. The teaching
complex on the 2,000-acre
Scottish estate will be built
with materials salvaged or
sourced locally, such as larch
cladding boards. The south-
facing part of the “education
shed” will be covered with
photovoltaic panels, with
ground source heat pumps
supplying warmth.
About 1,800 teenagers,

school leavers and adult
learners are expected to
pass through the education
centre each year. It will also
teach drystone walling and
butchery and will include

barns to teach livestock han-
dling.
“The underlying principle

is to bring new talent into
the farming and rural sector,
specifically targeting those
with no current connection
to it,” said a design statement
submitted to planners. 
“Delivery would be hands-
on and practical, allowing
students to immerse them-
selves in their subject area,
giving them maximum 
opportunity to grow their
knowledge, skills and pas-
sion for the industry.”
The move cements the heir

to the throne’s continuing 
interest in rural affairs that
observers expect him to con-
tinue to champion when he
becomes King. 

C&D Auction Marts Limited had for-
ward 7,075 sheep comprising of
3,571 prime hoggs and 3,504 cast
ewes & rams at their weekly sale at
Longtown on  Thursday 24th 
February 2022.
Cast cows were all hill bred although

extra buyers at ringside ensured a fly-
ing trade for all classes, with more num-
bers required on a weekly basis to fulfil
demand. Galloways to 147p from RN
Waugh & Son, The Row, Roadhead
with Whitebred Shorthorns to 147p
from E Gray, Nether Ardroscadale, Isle
of Bute. Luing cows sold to 138p and
137p from JW Davidson & Co.,
Crosslee, Selkirk. Top per head of £882
for Galloways from The Row, Road-
head.
A similar show of 3,571 prime hoggs

were forward. Well finished hoggs re-
gardless of weights sold to increased
rates of return, whilst hoggs lacking
flesh were difficult to place, even
though the price of feed is unprece-
dented, it has paid to put feed into
these hoggs being a two tear trade.  
Beltex hoggs topped the price per kilo

at 371p from R & J Lines, Killocraw,
Campbeltown.

Top price per head of £172 for
Charollais hoggs shown by S Turking-
ton, West Lodge South, Melrose.
An overall sale average of 263.1ppk

(SQQ 268.6ppk) was achieved

PRINCIPAL PRICES (PER KILO)
Beltex 371p Killocraw, 356p, 350p,
349p Easter Ochtermuthill, 348p Sta-
tion Yard, 347p Killocraw.
Texel 365p Kirk House, 307p Balma-
glester & Newhope, 306p Hill Cottage,
300p Breckon Hill, Lingey Field, Cam-
beckhill, Copperthorns & Langyke Cot-
tage.       
Suffolk 295p, 285p Crindledyke, 281p
North House, 280p High Stenries. 
Hill Cheviot 286p, 282p, 279p Cat-
slackburn, 279p Fold Head & North
House, 277p Glendearg & Breckon Hill. 
Herdwick 276p Millriggs, 275p Fold
Head.  
Mule 275p, 273p High Stenries, 266p,
264p Kirkhouse, 264p Roughet Hill,
263p Camphill.
Blackface 269p, 266p Mid Dargavel,
266p Burnfoot, 264p Ridsdale, 263p
Fingland, 262p Burnfoot.    
Cheviot Mule 264p Kirkbride.  

Charollais 263p Knowe.   
Swaledale 238p Westernhopeburn.

PRINCIPAL PRICE (PER HEAD)
Charollais £172 West Lodge South.  
Beltex £166 Drumcairn, £157, £155,
£150 Easter Ochtermuthill, £150 New-
ton Cottage & Killocraw.
Texel £164 Hill Cottage, £160 Hazel
Head, £158 Hill Cottage & Killocraw,
£151 Prior House, £150 Hill Cottage,
Kirk House & Dotland Park.   
Suffolk £146 Breckon Hill, £143 Easter
Ochtermuthill & Guardsmill, £139
Breckon Hill, £135.50 High Machri-
more.
Mule £135 Brokenheugh & Kirkhouse,
£131 Ridsdale.
Hill Cheviot £128 Becks, £127 Cooms,
£124 Newton Cottage, £122 Prestrie
Cheviot Mule £125 Guardsmill.
Blackface £119.50 Corsebank, £119
Station Yard

A similar show of 3,504 ewes were
forward, to the same competitive
ring of purchasers. All classes of
ewes were sent into oblivion being
the dearest trade witnessed for

some time!! All classes of ewes
wanted for next weeks bonanza.
Texel ewes topped at £250 from Beck-
foot, with others to £240 from G Gray,
Sunnycroft, Lindean.
Suffolk ewes sold at £188 from JS & JA
Bird, High Wreay, Wreay with Mules
selling at £147 from Eastside.
Hill ewes topping at £127 for Cheviot
ewes from J McMiken & Co., Prestrie,
Whithorn with Blackfaces also selling at
£127 from Septre Farming Co.,
Deuchrie, Dunbar.
Rams again sold to a serious trade top-
ping £188 for Texels shown by JS & JA
Bird, High Wreay, Carlisle.
All quantities of ewes are required for
this week’s sale as the ewe trade is set
to hold at this week’s extreme rates of
return and more ewes can be sold on a
weekly basis to vendor’s advantage.
Please do not hesitate to contact our
auctioneers for further entries or en-
quiries.

HEAVY EWES
Texel £250 Beckfoot, £240 Sunnycroft,
£238 Heatherglen, £232 Hill Cottage,
£230 Machrihanish & Dotland Park,
£228 Hillhead, £220 Heatherglen.   

Beltex £190 Newton Cottage.   
Suffolk £188 High Wreay, £184, £168
Viewley, £166 Beckfoot, £162 Hill Cottage.
Charollais £178 Beckfoot.   
Bluefaced Leicester £164 Triermain,
£154 Whitton, £150 Dalbhraddan.  
Zwartble £156, £148 Howrigg.
North Country Cheviot £152 Nether
Stenries, £146, £140 Viewley, £136
Beckfoot.
Cheviot Mule £148 Dunjop, £140 High
Stenries.
Mule £147 Eastside, £144 Hillhead,
£138 High Stenries, £136 Prestrie,
£135 Dunjop, £134 Killegruer.  
Oxford £142 Guards.

LIGHT EWES
Hill Cheviot £127, £119 Prestrie, £119
Snar, £117 North House & Prestrie,
£115 Cleuchhead.
Blackface £127 Deuchrie, £118 Tangy,
£118, £111, £110 Prestrie, £110 Viewley
& Fingland, £108 Harestead.  
Easycare £112 Harwood on Teviot.  
Lonk £112 Cleuchhead.
Lleyn £105 Gatehousecote, £92 If-
ferdale, £91 Gatehousecote.  
Swaledale £104 Whitton, £103, £99

Eastside, £93 Whitton, £90 Thornhope.
Hebridean £90 Hoscote.

RAMS
Texel £188 High Wreay, £178 Viewley.
Bluefaced Leicester £184 Whitton,
£168 Kirkton of Crawford, £165 Whit-
ton.  
Charollais £182 Viewley.  
Suffolk £162 Chapel.     
Cheviot £156 Bayles, £142 Raeburn-
foot.
Beltex £150 Haas Side.
North Country Cheviot £140 Bayles,
£136 Viewley.
Zwartbles £134 Glencairn.  
Blackface £130 Hill Cottage, £126
Barnshangan, £125 Deuchrie.
Swaledale £122 Whitton.
Averages:
Hoggs
Light to           294.0p (244.5p)
Standard to      371.0p (270.1p)
Medium to      365.0p (269.1p) 
Heavy to                    322.0p (254.2p)
Ewes
Light to           £127.00 (£83.93) 
Heavy to                  £250.00 (£126.26)
Rams to                   £188.00 (£132.71)

Around the marts

By Lorraine Luescher
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Langholm has been the setting
for some quite extraordinary
incidents over the last 400
years and though it would be
impossible to relate every sin-
gle one, I have selected some
of the more interesting and
unusual events to have 
occurred in the Muckle Toon
in the late 19th century, 
involving both humans and
animals.
The first extraordinary story
was reported in the E&L in
September 1880 and concerned
a rather unique visitor. The 
incident began when an unem-
ployed iron founder from 
Stockton on Tees arrived in
Langholm, accompanied by his
young seven-year-old daughter,
who had quite an unusual facial
feature. When examined closely,
locals could easily see 12 roman
numerals, outlined like a clock
face on the surface of her eyes.
The feature appeared as a
whitish outline on the dark pig-
ment of the iris and after being

subjected to an inspection by
Langholm’s local physicians,
they declared the marking didn’t
at all affect her eyesight. After
a week spent amongst many
prying eyes in Langholm, the
pair left again on their undis-
closed journey.

Primroses
May 1891 saw yet another
medical phenomenon inflicted
upon a young girl, which would

have bizarre consequences. 12-
year-old Annie Farrish of 30
Caroline Street, one day ate
primrose leaves. However just
days later, the digested flowers
began to re-emerge from unusual
places in her head. Some came
out from the side of her right
eye, causing her immense pain. 
Physicians were baffled but
still attended to her. It took two
hours for 19 pieces to be re-
moved from her body; it was

later concluded the rest of the
plant would remain stuck within
her body.
An alarming incident brought
chaos to Langholm on Saturday
22nd March 1879, when a heifer
broke loose from her master.
When Johnstone’s prize heifer
was brought to market, she broke
free at Buccleuch Square and
bolted down Charles Street New
(Thomas Telford Road) towards
the old town. An immediate
search began and the animal
was soon found grazing in 
Arkinholm Terrence. One of the
search parties brought a gun
and Johnstone attempted to shoot
the animal from a short distance.
He missed his target and had
instead spooked the heifer, which
then charged down Mount 
Hooley, as Johnstone fired a
second shot. Once at the Market
Place, the animal made for
Laird’s Entry and quickly van-
ished.
However, after a short spell,
the cow made it’s return up

John Street and into the then
vast crowd on the High Street,
waiting for the annual 
Oddfellow’s procession. 
Unaware of the berserk animal,
the crowds paid little attention,
as it turned the corner by the
British Linen Bank (Bank of
Scotland) and proceeded to bolt
in all directions, knocking down
the unaware locals in its path. 

Kilngreen
Thankfully no one was seri-
ously injured. A large group of
men chased the heifer, making
its final journey up the 
Kilngreen, before stopping at
the Ewes Bridge exhausted. The
group soon secured the animal
with ropes and Johnstone took
the heifer home.
Many questions were raised
over the incident and the irre-
sponsibility of its owner. The
E&L openly condemned 
Johnstone for allowing such an
action to occur..!
A decade later and another

animal broke free in Buccleuch
Square on Tuesday 27th August
1889. This time it was a horse
belonging to Colonel Malcolm
as it was being led back to
Burnfoot House. On passing the
square, the horse suddenly took
fright and swerved right from
the road. It galloped towards
14 Buccleuch Square, the house
belonging to Mrs John Park. At
the time the kitchen window
had been left open and without
a second thought, the horse leapt
through the open cavity into the
kitchen beyond. It was said that
the crash could be heard as far
as the Langholm Bridge and
during its leap, the horse 
destroyed both the window and
its frame. Luckily, no one was
in the kitchen at the time and
the animal was quickly detained
and men removed it from the
property. The window was
boarded up for the night and
soon repaired and the horse 
returned back to Burnfoot House 
uninjured.

Barely believeable and
blooming strange

Mrs Park of Buccleuch Square had an unexpected visitor in 1889

Stuart Tedham tells us some tales of the unexpected from bygone days

Canonbie Probus
sticks together

Frank Wilson (left), John Mitchell our President (with chain of office) and members 

Canonbie Probus Club met
at the Cross Keys Hotel on
Wednesday 23 February,
courtesy of the warm hos-
pitality of Lynsey Abbott.
President John Mitchell wel-
comed everyone.  

Club member Frank Wilson
gave a great talk on one of his
hobbies – stick making.  With
a big array of wonderful sticks,
Frank took members through
the whole process of selecting,

cutting, seasoning and prepar-
ing shafts, all gathered locally.
He told us about the wood
and horns suitable for creating
heads, their preparation and
completion and about the pro-
cess of joining them to the
shafts to complete the stick. 

Engaging
Frank’s enthusiasm and joy

for his hobby was engaging.
Most impressive were his

sticks that had been shaped
by honeysuckle and ivy
climbers, suitable even for
Gandalf and the Hobbits! The
President thanked Frank for
a most enjoyable talk 
applauded by all.

Then President John
Mitchell thanked Peter 
McManus for his impeccable
work as Secretary / Treasurer
since 2007. And Chris Cloy
now takes on this role.
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By Mairi Telford Jammeh

The Langholm Initiative has
been involving volunteers in
the development of the Tarras
Valley Nature Reserve. Two
volunteers talk about what
they have been doing and why
they enjoy volunteering. John
grew up in Langholm and has
retired back here after spend-
ing most of his working life
away from the town. Stephen
moved here a few years ago.

John Halliday

I started volunteering on nature
reserves about 40 years ago. I
gained skills in practical man-
agement, wildlife identification
and working with people. This
set me up for a long career in
nature conservation, mainly
managing National Nature 
Reserves in Argyll. I’m now
semi-retired and back home in
the town I love the best.  
Fortuitously, my return home
has coincided with the creation
of Tarras Valley Nature Reserve.
The Reserve offers a fantastic
opportunity for volunteers to
get involved in its development
and management, putting 
existing skills into practice and
learning new ones.  Most 
importantly it provides a chance
for like-minded people to get
together regularly in a special
place and to make a positive
contribution to nature conser-
vation.
So far, I’ve helped with the 
removal of invasive Sitka spruce
from the moor, the installation

of nest boxes in the woodlands,
the long-term monitoring of rap-
tors, particularly merlins and
hen harriers, and led guided
walks.  Baseline wildlife surveys
are vitally important on new
nature reserves and as Spring
approaches, there will be ample
opportunities to get involved
and learn new identification
skills.  
Sharing my knowledge of con-
servation is what I enjoy most
and I am very excited about
doing this on “oor ain” Nature
Reserve, here in the beautiful
Tarras Valley.   

Stephen Scofield
I’ve been volunteering with the
Reserve since its inception and
before that with the Moorland
Education Project and the Wild
Eskdale Project with the 
engagement with the schools. I
volunteer regularly and enjoy
being out in the reserve, walking
and bird watching. I want to
contribute to others’ enjoyment
and to restore the ecology for
the future.
Recently, we’ve been clearing
away old fencing from the shoots
that used to take place there.
Before Christmas, we began
clearing self-seeded Sitka spruce
trees. This was a really lovely
activity, as people got to choose
one for their homes and give a
donation. I’ve also been putting
up nest boxes and filling bird
feeders.
I used to teach environmental
studies, so I’m interested in the
educational and outreach activ-
ities. I have some basic work

experience around path con-
struction and fencing.
I find it’s very beneficial to
meet and share with others of a
like mind, who are keen to do
something positive, especially
when there’s lots of gloom and
threats to our environment. It’s
also good for our physical and
mental health. 
It’s such a friendly group and
anyone can join in and offer
whatever they want to give. It’s
helpful if you have some
strength with some of the 
activities but as the nature re-
serve progresses, there will be
a variety of opportunities. All
the equipment is provided, along
with tea and biscuits.
I would encourage anyone who
likes being outdoors and work-
ing together to come along and
give it a try.

Nature Reserve volunteers

By Gilly Fraser

A Copshaw woman who
gave up her flowing locks
to raise money for charity
has already passed the thou-
sand pounds mark, with
cash still coming in. Sheila
Smith says she decided to
brave the shave and go for
the egghead look because
of two causes which are
very close to her heart.

‘I’m raising money for both
MacMillan and the Teenage
Cancer Trust. My mum died
of throat cancer in 2018 and
my grandson was diagnosed
with leukaemia aged just 17
and will be undergoing treat-
ment for the next 22 months.’

Drastic
Sheila says she has never
done anything quite as drastic
before, but she’s not a

stranger to charity fundrais-
ing, having done the Race
For Life some years ago.
The task of turning barber
for the occasion fell to her
daughter Jo Smith, who
wielded the clippers with 
gusto and says she’s the
proudest daughter ever. 
Sheila says the shave was
originally meant to take place
some months ago but had
to be delayed due to Covid.

Did she become nervous as
the big day approached?
‘All my family and friends
say I’m very brave, but I 
wasn’t nervous at all. It’s only
hair and it will grow back. In
the meantime, I’ve bought
two turban hats to wear.’

A Just Giving page has
been set up on Facebook
for donations.

Sheila Braves the Shave

The team ov volunteers clean up on Tarras Valley Nature reserve

John Halliday Stephen Scofield (front)

Walkers in the Liddesdale
area are being asked to be
on the lookout for poorly
red squirrels and report any
sightings to the local Watch
Group. It comes after pos-
sible cases of squirrelpox
were found in animals in
the Brampton and 
Bonchester Bridge areas. 
The disease was first con-
firmed in Scotland in 2005 after
spreading northwards through
non-native grey squirrels. The
greys can carry the virus with-
out being affected by it, but it
can be fatal to reds and can
have a terrible impact on their
numbers. 
Caroline Blackie of the 
Liddesdale Red Squirrel Group
says the signs are quite easy
to spot.

‘Visible symptoms of squirrels
with pox virus include wet, dis-
charging lesions or scabs,’ she
says. ‘Squirrels generally be-
come increasingly lethargic as
the disease progresses and
often starve to death over a
couple of weeks as they are
unable to feed themselves.’ 
Liddesdale currently has a
few small groups of reds in
the area, but Caroline says
the group needs to hear about
any sightings, in order to un-
derstand the local population
better. She’s also 
appealing for people to do
their bit to protect the native
reds. 
‘To help protect the reds from
catching squirrelpox, we need
to be able to remove greys

from the area. People can also
help reduce the spread of
squirrelpox and other infections
by ensuring wildlife feeding
equipment is regularly disin-
fected, and by removing any
feeders visited by both red
and grey squirrels in the event
of a disease outbreak.’
At the moment, it’s unclear
how much impact the recent
storms have had on the squirrel
population locally, because
many areas of woodland are
unsafe for volunteers to visit. 
Any sightings of reds or
greys, alive or dead can be
reported to the Liddesdale Red
Squirrel Group Facebook
page, or to the website
www.scottishsquirrels.org.uk

For more 
information, call
Kat Mayer at the

Langholm Initiative
on 013873 80914. 
Also check out our
Facebook page,
‘Tarras Valley 
Volunteers.’ 

We are looking for
people of all ages.

Local watch groups have reported cases of squirrelpox in area
Photo  by Caroline Blackie

Look out for
poorly squirrels

Before during and after photos of Sheila Smith as she ‘Braves the Shave’ for MacMillan and the Teenage Cancer Trust

Logan (front right), his Primary 4 classmates and friends have raised £513 for Epilepsy Action

A mile with a difference
for Logan and friends

Eight year old Logan Anderson and his
P4 classmates have walked ‘a mile with a
difference’ to help raise awareness of
Epilepsy.
When he was one, Logan was discovered
to have a benign tumour in the centre of his
brain, known as a Hypothalamic Hamartoma 
His tumour can cause various types of
seizures, which fall into the bracket of
“epilepsy”.
Throughout February, Epilepsy Action was
asking people to walk 50 miles and Logan’s
Mum Helen thought it would be a good way
to get everyone around Logan and his family
more aware of the condition. 
“I spoke with Mrs Vidler, the head teacher

of Langholm Primary to ask if Logan’s class
would like to incorporate their daily mile 
towards this target. It was a great way to

make Logan feel more involved, as well as
raising awareness in the school,” said Helen.  

Certificate
Mrs Vidler agreed instantly, and 19 children
took part in the mile-long walk, adding 19
miles to Logan's total. So far, Logan and his
friends have managed to raise a fantastic
£513 for Epilepsy Action.  “As a thank-you,”
said Helen, “we got each child in P4 an
Epilepsy Action wrist band and the class 
received a certificate.”  Logan’s family would
like to thank everyone for their support.
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Spring brings hope
to gardening world

Canonbie
SWI
Report
Last Thursday, Gill welcomed
their speaker for the evening,
Heather Innes, who spoke
about "Another side to Mid-
wifery". Heather is a specialist
midwife for vulnerable wom-
en and families, based in
Dumfries. Heather's passion
and love for her work was
evident throughout her talk.
After graduating, Heather con-
tinued training and working
in Glasgow, which was chal-
lenging. Heather went on to
Peterborough to work with
Mums with vast problems
like drugs, homelessness and
language barriers.  Her hard
work led to her being awarded
the Queen’s Nurse in 2021
and she is now a student
teacher. We wish her and her
team well.  
Gill then reminded members

of a few dates - a walk at
Lochmaben, Centenary Tea
at Easterbrook Hall and the
Centenary meal in June. 
Everyone thanked Nicola,

Secret Santa, for their beau-
tiful wrapped presents.
On a sad note, the institute

lost a dear member Nessie
Grant in November. Nessie
worked hard for SWI, on
many occasions providing
baking, artwork and repre-
senting Canonbie at the 
Ruralymics. Nessie was a
good friend to many and
members extended sympathy
to her family.
Competition: Bowl of Bulbs

1st Dorothy Watson 2nd 
Elizabeth Walters, Homemade
Paper Doily 1st Elizabeth
Walters 2nd Elizabeth 
Kinstrey and Knitted Breasts
1st Elizabeth Dinwoodie 2nd
Elizabeth Kinstrey. 
The next meeting in 

Canonbie Hall, on 17th
March, is a fundraiser for MS
with Catherine Lithgow 
presenting. Everyone will be 
welcomed.

One of the best
things about being
a gardener is that

we know hope is just
around the corner and
Spring brings that hope in
abundance. Those first
very welcome signs are
there; drifts of honey-
scented snowdrops, 
demurely nodding 
Hellebores, cheerful cro-
cus and the intricately
curled and waxy clove-
scented flowers of
Hamamelis or Witch Hazel
that seem to be utterly
weather resistant, they are
still blooming and looking
as good as when they first
came into flower in 
January. 
One of my oldest plants

was very sadly destroyed by
a falling tree during Storm
Arwen but on the plus side
that did solve the usual
Christmas present dilemma
and I now have a new, much
smaller plant that will look
equally impressive in a few
years. Also blooming well at
the moment is Mahonia x
media ‘Charity’. For most of
the year, it is an unremark-
able evergreen shrub but
earns its place in the garden
at this time of year, as it is
laden with sprays of sweetly
scented primrose yellow
flowers that the bees find 
irresistible. It’s also 
extremely hardy and makes
a very useful windbreak or
screen in exposed gardens.
On days when the sun

does put in appearance, it
lights up the colourful stems
of Cornus alba ‘Sibirica’
(Siberian dogwood) and
Salix alba var. vitellina
(Golden willow). The bril-
liantly coloured stems of
these hardy shrubs are at
their best when young, so
coppice plants every 2-3
years to ensure a good dis-
play of colour through the
winter months. Both of these
plants thrive in damp soils
and are easy to propagate;
simply push coppiced stems
into the ground to a depth of
4-5 inches and let them get
on with it.
Not quite so straightfor-

ward is Daphne bholua
‘Jacqueline Postill’. I’m
pleased to have found a
Daphne that is hardy
enough for the garden here
and it is finally flowering for
the first time. The perfume is

gorgeous and it’s maybe a
Snowgood thing that I never
did get around to planting
this one out in the garden,
preferring instead to keep it
in a pot for the last few
years. Had I planted it out, it
would have gone into the
woodland garden and prob-
ably suffered the same fate
as the Witch Hazel. Daphne
do have a bit of a reputation

for suddenly dying and it
seems that ‘Jacqueline 
Postill’ is no exception to
this, it’s also nothing like as
easy to propagate as dog-
wood or willow, semi-ripe
cuttings with a heel are pos-
sibly the best chance of suc-
cess, so I’ll have to give that
a go later this year. With
spring just around the cor-
ner, it’s time to start sowing

seeds of a range of plants.
Hardy annuals such as

sweet peas can be sown
under glass now, if you
didn’t start them off in the
autumn; hardy perennials
can also be sown in pots or
trays, either outside or in a
cold greenhouse or cold-
frame and while it’s still a lit-
tle bit early for some of the
tender crops I do like to get
my tomatoes, chilli peppers
and sweet peppers started
off now in the propagator. By
the time they have germi-
nated and are ready to be
pricked out and moved to
the greenhouse, the days
will be that bit longer and the
extra daylight will keep them
growing on well. I used to
start leeks off around this
time in the propagator too
but they seem to do just as
well sown a little later under
glass and in module trays,
which saves time pricking
them out. My leeks are cer-
tainly never competition size
but they pack a punch in
terms of flavour and that’s
what I grow them for.
Another crop grown for its

flavour is the good old
potato. I’ve got maincrop
and first earlies chitting
away, somewhere cool and
bright but protected from
frost (egg trays are perfect
for this). The first earlies will
be planted later this month
in the veg tunnel as the soil
in there will be that little bit
warmer than the main plot
outside. I always used to
grow ‘Lady Christl’ as it’s
been a favourite of ours for
a long time but sadly hasn’t
been available for the last
couple of years. Instead, I’m
growing ‘Swift,’ which I tried
for the first time last year
and I was impressed with
how much earlier it cropped.
The flavour was still good
too as is ‘King Edward’
which I grow as a maincrop.
A number of years ago I
planted ‘Blue Danube’; the
purple potatoes did look re-
ally good but are surprisingly
tricky to spot in our dark soil,
so I went back to growing
paler skinned varieties. I still
dig up the occasional purple
potato, even now.

Columnist Helen Knowles welcomes new signs of life

Crocus tommasinianus

Mahonia x media ‘Charity’

Snowdrops

Hamammelis

NEWS
IN BRIEF

NEWS
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BEPUZZLED

Solution:  No cheating!!

IT’S QUIZ WEEK...don’t you know?

PART 1 - It happened in February

1) In February 1502 which Portuguese explorer set sail from Lisbon
on his second voyage to India?
2) In 1964 four thieves stole which iconic painting by Munch from the
National Gallery of Norway?
3) Born in Feb 1969 Steve Backley was a former world record holder
in which olympic event?
4) He was one of the best goalkeepers England has ever produced
and played in the 1966 World Cup final, and died in February 2019
5) In February 1542 Henry VIII ‘s 5th wife was executed on a charge
of adultery, what was her name?
6) The British Army in 1900 began the Battle of Tugela Heights in an
attempt to end the Siege of Ladysmith during which war?
7) Which English explorer was killed in 1779 after he kidnapped the
ruling chief of the island of Hawaii?
8) Which hospital for sick children was founded in London in February
1852?
9) The murder of seven people, six of them rival gangsters to crime
boss Al Capone, in February 1929 became known as what?
10) The parliament of Israel convened for the first time in February
1949. What is it called?

Part 2 - General Knowledge
1) In which English county are the hills Whernside, Ingleborough

and Great Shunner Fell situated?
2) The TV series Only Fools and Horses first aired in which decade?
3) 'Balloon Girl' and 'Love is in the Bin' are works by which street

artist?
4) Winston Smith is a member of the Outer Party in which George

Orwell novel?
5) Which American company made the RAZR V3 mobile phone?
6) Which England football manager was born in Torsby, Sweden in

1948?
7) A 'Quadrennium' is a period of how many years?
8) Which English author wrote the novel 'Jane Eyre'?
9) The film 'One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest' was released in

which decade?
10) Leo Tolstoy's novel 'War and Peace' chronicles the French

invasion of which country?

If you have compiled a quiz - or a crossword - you would like to send in to the E&L, 
we would be delighted to publish it.

You can either pop it through the door, (54 High Street, Langholm)
hand it in to the office or email it to 

sharon@eladvertiser.co.uk

ANSWERS...no cheating!!

It happened in February
Vasco da Gama 1
The Scream 2
Javelin 3
Gordon Banks 4
Catherine Howard 5
Boer War 6
Captain James Cook 7
Great Ornond Street Hospital 8
St Valentine’s Day Massacre 9
Knesset 10

General Knowledge
Yorkshire 1
80s 2
Banksy 3
1984 4
Motorola 5
Sven-Göran Eriksson 6
4 years 7
Charlotte Brontë 8
70s 9
Russia 10

WHAT’S ON IN ESKDALE & LIDDESDALE 

MARCH

Thurs 3rd Community Drop In - Hallpath woodlands 
5-7pm Buccleuch Centre

Fri 4th

World Day of Prayer 7pm Langholm Parish Church

Indoor Bowling 7pm ESMP Hall, Eskdalemuir

In Stitches Club 2-4pm Langholm Social Club

Sat 5th
Love Local Community Market 9am to 1pm Market Place

Table Top Sale 10am to 2pm The Crown Hotel

Mon 7th Langholm Golf Club AGM 7pm Golf Clubhouse

Thurs 10th Writers Group 11am to 1pm Eskdalemuir Community Hub

Fri 11th Story & Sounds of First Man on Moon 7pm Langholm Parish Church

Sun 13th Soup & Pudding kitchen Masonic Hall, Langholm

Wed 17th Hearing Aid Care & Maintenence Group
1pm to 3pm Langholm Day Centre

Fri 18th Indoor Bowling 7pm ESMP Hall, Eskdalemuir

Mon 21st -
Sat 26th LAODS Calamity Jane Bucleuch Centre 

Sat 26th Langholm Baby & Toddler Fundraiser
9.30am Langholm Pop up Shop

Mar/Apr Craft Taster Course with Jackie Hagg-on-Esk 07544 981183

APRIL
Mar/Apr Craft Taster Course with Jackie Hagg-on-Esk 07544 981183

SSoouupp aanndd PPuuddddiinngg
�� KKiittcchheenn ��

Sunday 13th March
11am to 2pm

Masonic Hall Langholm
All profits go to 

Eskdale 
Agricultural Society
To find out more contact

langholmshow@hotmail.co.uk

LANGHOLM
GOLF CLUB

AAGGMM
Monday 7th March 

at 7pm
at the Clubhouse

Canonbie & District 
Community Council 

MONTHLY
MEETING
Thursday 10th March 2022 

at 7pm

In Canonbie Public Hall
Ante Room

Langholm Ewes & Westerkirk 
Community Council 

MMOONNTTHHLLYY MMEEEETTIINNGG 
Monday 7th March at 5.30pm 

in Langholm Town Hall. 
Emma Harper MSP will be in attendance. 

If members of the public wish to attend, please contact
the secretary in advance as restrictions still apply.

07546 925986
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Sir John Malcolm

16th September 1835  The foundation stone to the 
Malcolm Monument on Whita Hill was laid amid scenes of 
great masonic ceremony this year. It’s claimed that in excess 
of 3,000 souls were present to see Sir James Graham of Neth-
erby lay the foundation stone.  Within a year John Malcolm’s 
monument was complete!   John was one of 17 children born 

to George and Margaret 
Malcolm of Burnfoot and 
one of four brothers to be 
knighted for distinguished 
military service to their 
country. He joined the 
East India Company at 
the age of twelve and 
went on to play a key 
role in the building of the 
Indian Empire. He was 
the rst British Ambas-
sador to Persia and later 
the Governor- General 
of Bombay and was de-
scribed by Wellington 
as being “Big enough to 
walk alone”.   

The Malcolm Monument on Whita Hill

1839 Bob the Shot. Born at Ha’ Crofts in 1839 Robert McVit-
tie learned to shoot at the Arkinholm range near Langholm be-
fore joining the 7th Company of the Dumfries Ri e Volunteer 
Corps.  His phenomenal skill as a marksman saw him win 
many major competitions throughout Britain and North Amer-
ica. It was at the Centennial Match at Creedmoor, New York in 
1876 that he achieved a score 
of 209 out of a possible 225 
(93%), a record at that time, 
sealing his fame as “the best 
all-round shot in the world”. 
His phenomenal success was 
put down to three things: his 
incredible eyesight, his steely 
nerve, and a sixth sense which 
allowed him to gauge wind 
direction and strengths, and 
so correct his aim. He died 
on 21st January 1918 and is 
buried in Wauchope Kirkyard 
and was undoubtedly one of 
Scotland’s rst sporting su-
perstars.

Private Robert McVittie, Bob the Shot
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Looking towards the snowcapped Ewes Valley through the tall trees on the road to Copshaw Holm. Photo by  Sharon Tolson 
Camera: Samsung Galaxy S10+   

The E&L Gallery

LLaLanLangLanghLanghoLangholLangholmLangholm Langholm ALangholm AmLangholm AmaLangholm AmatLangholm AmateLangholm AmateuLangholm AmateurLangholm Amateur Langholm Amateur OLangholm Amateur OpLangholm Amateur OpeLangholm Amateur OperLangholm Amateur OperaLangholm Amateur OperatLangholm Amateur OperatiLangholm Amateur OperaticLangholm Amateur Operatic Langholm Amateur Operatic &Langholm Amateur Operatic & Langholm Amateur Operatic & DLangholm Amateur Operatic & DrLangholm Amateur Operatic & DraLangholm Amateur Operatic & DramLangholm Amateur Operatic & DramaLangholm Amateur Operatic & DramatLangholm Amateur Operatic & DramatiLangholm Amateur Operatic & DramaticLangholm Amateur Operatic & Dramatic Langholm Amateur Operatic & Dramatic SLangholm Amateur Operatic & Dramatic SoLangholm Amateur Operatic & Dramatic SocLangholm Amateur Operatic & Dramatic SociLangholm Amateur Operatic & Dramatic SocieLangholm Amateur Operatic & Dramatic SocietLangholm Amateur Operatic & Dramatic SocietyLangholm Amateur Operatic & Dramatic Society Langholm Amateur Operatic & Dramatic Society pLangholm Amateur Operatic & Dramatic Society prLangholm Amateur Operatic & Dramatic Society preLangholm Amateur Operatic & Dramatic Society presLangholm Amateur Operatic & Dramatic Society preseLangholm Amateur Operatic & Dramatic Society presenLangholm Amateur Operatic & Dramatic Society presentLangholm Amateur Operatic & Dramatic Society presentsLangholm Amateur Operatic & Dramatic Society presents
in association with Music Theatre International

T

Monday 21st
to

Friday 25th March 2022
at 7:30pm

Saturday 26th March 2022
Matinée at 2:30pm

Tickets £15  Concs £12
BBOBOXBOX BOX OBOX OFBOX OFFBOX OFFIBOX OFFICBOX OFFICEBOX OFFICE
0
BOX OFFICE
01
BOX OFFICE
013
BOX OFFICE
0138
BOX OFFICE
01387
BOX OFFICE
013873
BOX OFFICE
013873 
BOX OFFICE
013873 8
BOX OFFICE
013873 81
BOX OFFICE
013873 811
BOX OFFICE
013873 8119
BOX OFFICE
013873 81196
BOX OFFICE
013873 81196

BOOK ONLINE AT www.buccleuchcentre.com

By Gilly Fraser

Former P&O Cruise Director Ian Fraser
took centre stage at Newcastleton’s new
Enterprise, Learning and Outreach Centre
for its first ‘Show and Tell’ session. 
Aberdeen-born Ian spent much of his
working life with the cruise giants, joining
the crew on the original Oriana in Sydney
as an Entertainments Officer and going
on to sail the world with the Canberra,
Sea Princess and Oriana II, as he worked
his way up the career ladder.
Now retired and living in Hawick, Ian has 

written of his experiences at sea in his first
book, ‘Lucky, Lucky Me, I Would Have Done
It For Free.’ He entertained the audience
with tales of his travels, including the day he
described as ‘one of the proudest of my life,’
when he was presented to Her Majesty the
Queen. He finished off the session by playing
his banjo and singing the aptly chosen ‘Wild
Rover.’
The Centre is based in the village’s 

Buccleuch House, which has undergone
major renovation and refurbishment. 

Ian, a true wild rover

Ian Fraser entertains at Buccleuch House in Newcastleton



COMMISSIONING
▪

SERVICING
▪

REPAIRS & MAINTENANCE

6 Riverside Park
Canonbie

DG14 0UY
t. 013873 71773

m. 07801 658561

CHIMNEY SWEEPPLUMBING & HEATING

E&L CLASSIFIEDS
CUMBRIA METALS

FARM SCRAP
URGENTLY
WANTED

Wire ● Tin
Machinery ● Lorries

Cars ● Vans
and all other scrap metal

Big or small
we remove it all

Registered Dealer
Call Patrick: 07979 877391

SCRAP METAL

MARK FRASER
CHIMNEY SWEEP

t. 01228 791617
m. 07810 023819

Chimneys and 
Stove Flues swept.

Wood Burning
Stoves Serviced.

TO LET

The Eskdale & Liddesdale Advertiser
54 High Street, Langholm DG13 0JH

013873 80012  sharon@eladvertiser.co.uk

AUTO SERVICES

LIDDESDALE GARAGE NEWCASTLETON
A VILLAGE GARAGE  OFFERING A 21st CENTURY SERVICE!

MOT Tests Body Repairs inc Insurance Work 
Servicing / Repairs ▪ Quotations available 

We can carry out services
without affecting manufacturers' warranties.

Tyres ▪ Exhausts ▪ Batteries
Diagnostics ▪ Air Conditioning.

Bert Leishman Phone: 013873 75341 email: robert.leishm@btinternet.com

BORDER AUTO
SERVICES
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ROOFING SERVICES

LANGHOLM POP-UP SHOP
March 2022

■ Saturday 5th March -
Love Langholm Local Market
in the old Post Office & Pop-up Shop

To book a space: Call Sharon Irving on 07862 367209
or email: sharon@ashleybank.co.uk

McCulloch
 Roo�ng Family Business Since 1979

28 Bank Street
Galashiels TD1 1EN

for a free quote or advice
Phone:01896 888664

web: mccullochroofing.co.uk

ALL ROOFING WORK UNDERTAKEN
Sla�ng ▪ Tiling ▪ Flat Roofs 
UPVC Windows and Doors 
UPVC Facias and Gu�ering

DATS BLINDS
3 Blinds for £120

(70 x 50)
Your local manufacturer of top quality blinds
FAST EFFICIENT SERVICE

Vertical ▪ Venetian ▪ Roller ▪ Roman ▪ Blackout
Wooden Venetians ▪ Pleated ▪ Velux ▪ Fly Screens

For a free, no obligation survey and
to view our extensive range, call

01461 20 48 42 or
01461 20 61 48

or text your name and contact number to 
077 382 192 88

www.datsblinds.co.uk

Special Offers on
Conservatory Blinds

Perfect fit blinds ideal 
for tilt & turn windows

ELECTRICIAN
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COMPLAINTS

ESKDALE   & 
LIDDESDALE 
ADVERTISER

COMPLAINTS
To make a complaint about

anything in 
The Eskdale and 

Liddesdale Advertiser,
please visit the office on
Langholm High Street and

speak to the
Community Editor 
Penny Johnstone
Alternatively, please 
contact the company 
secretary by email: 

secretary@eladvertiser.co.uk
Or by writing to:  

The Company Secretary,
Muckle Toon Media,
Ashley Bank House,
Langholm DG13 0AN

PUBLIC NOTICES

www.dumgal.gov.uk

PLANNING
The applications, associated plans and documents can be viewed on-line 
by following the ePlanning link on the Council’s website at www.dumgal.
gov.uk/planning.  Written comments may be made to Head of Economy 
and Development by email to Planning@dumgal.gov.uk or via the Council’s 
website, as noted above, by 17/03/2022 (Type A).
Town and Country Planning (Scotland) Act 1997 as amended
Town and Country Planning (Development Management Procedure) 
(Scotland) Regulations 2013, Reg 20(1) (A) 
Ref No/Type Address/Proposal
21/2394/FUL (A) Chloe At La Belle, The Old Gallery, Market Place, 
High Street, Langhom - Change of use of Shop to form Beauty Salon 
(Retrospective)
22/0037/FUL (A) Community Centre, Charles Street Old,  
Langholm - Erection of Pergola and 1.2 metre high fence

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING (DEVELOPMENT MANAGEMENT PROCEDURE) 
(SCOTLAND) REGULATIONS 2013

Notice under regulation 7(2)(b) Pre-application consultation by the prospective applicant
Proposal: Partial use of agricultural land to accommodate a rifle range, facilities building and 
limited hardstanding infrastructure.
Site Location: Land at Over Cassock, Langholm
An online public consultation will take place on Thursday 3rd March 2022 at the following 
address: https://overcassock.co.uk
The project team will be available for a question and answer session (via online web text
chat) between 3-7pm on Thursday 3rd March 2022 at the above website address.
Those wishing to make comments on the proposals may do so at the above website and/or in writing
to consultation@overcassock.co.uk. Questions can be submitted in advance of the event and after
the event, no later than Friday 25th March 2022. Otherwise questions can be submitted throughout
the event.
Please note that any comments made to the prospective applicant on the website are not represen-
tations to the planning authority.  As part of any future planning application subsequently submitted
to Dumfries and Galloway Council, normal neighbour notification and publicity will be undertaken at
that time, with a corresponding opportunity to make formal representations to the Council regarding
the proposal.
The above information is in line with the Town and Country Planning (Temporary Miscellaneous Mod-
ification) (Coronavirus) (Scotland) Regulations 2020.  Savills (UK) Limited On behalf of Mr E Glendinning

The Eskdale Foundation
Available to rent soon

1 Bedroomed Flat at 
14  Greenbank, Langholm

Applicants must be aged 60 years and over and have 
close Eskdale connections.

Closing date for applications is 20 March 2022

Apply in writing to: The Eskdale Foundation, c/o Mrs S Tait,
Inglisdean,  Langholm DG13 0JZ

LANGHOLM 
TOWN HALL 

(inside)
WEDNESDAYS 10am - 3.30pm

FRIDAYS 9am - 2pm
Access through rear door

ROYAL BANK MOBILE VAN
Day Centre car park

Thursdays
11:45am - 12:25pm

MOBILE SERVICES
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E&L JOB SPOT
Accounts Administrator
Langholm

Accounts Administrator
Ashleybank Investments Ltd is a Langholm based family office, managing
property/investments and providing support services to a range of local
charities and social enterprises. An opportunity has arisen for an 
experienced Accounts Administrator to join our small team.

The Accounts Administrator role includes 
General accounting duties including sales ledger, purchase ledger,•
supplier and ad hoc payments, bank reconciliations, credit control
Preparation and submission of VAT returns and assist with •
year-end activities
General related administrative duties as required•

Requirements
Strong IT skills, including being proficient in the use of Excel •
and a computerised accounting package
Good attention to detail•

The person 
An enthusiastic and motivated individual with strong organisational skills
and the ability to work to a high standard.

This permanent role is offered as a flexible part-time role. 
Package dependant on the applicant.

Please apply or arrange a call by emailing John Hilditch via 
john@ashleybank.co.uk.

Huge three points in
truly awful conditions
Football
Newtown 2 
Langholm Legion 3

The Legion made the trip to
Newtown in a second versus
third contest with the hosts
breathing down their necks in
a tight Division A League.
With Byers missing through
injury, Paisley came back into a
strong starting eleven in what
all concerned knew would be a
tough battle.
An early goal after three min-
utes from Wilson after a great
driving run down the left from
Ali Little, saw the Legion take
the lead.
Only two minutes later 
Newtown were awarded an 
incredibly soft penalty much to
the surprise of both sets of play-
ers. Justice was done however
when Johnson brilliantly turned
it away, his third spot kick save
of the season.
The home side had the bulk of
the play on a very tight soft pitch
but the Legion looked increas-
ingly dangerous on the break
and were awarded a penalty of
their own when Irving was felled
in the box. Top marksman 
Mattinson duly did the business
from the spot to give a two goal
advantage.
Newtown halved their arrears
only minutes into the second
half with a free header from
yards out by McGowan from an

in-swinging corner from the left.

Buoyed by this they continued
to press and forced a few corners
and free kicks without troubling
Johnson in the Legion goal.
On the seventy-minute mark
a welcome two goal lead was
restored when Dell headed home
a lovely free kick from Cuthbert.
The ball was played in and Fin
beat his man to head goalwards
with it hitting the inside of the
post before taking an eternity
to cross the line. This was his
first goal of the season and one
his performance richly deserved.
The drama wasn't over there
though as Newtown were 
awarded another penalty on the
stroke of ninety minutes. 
McGowan stepped up this time
and managed to convert past
Johnson. This led to an agonising
six minutes of injury time before
the referee eventually blew for
time.
This was a huge three points
for the club in truly awful pitch
conditions. To a man, everyone
gave their all for each other and
the club which makes the victory
even sweeter. The confidence

this gives all involved going
forward is immeasurable.
A break from league duty this
weekend sees Langlee Amateurs
visit the Scholar's 3G in a 
Waddell cup tie. With the Gala
side being the cup holders and
two incredibly close contests
already this season, this is sure
to be another tight affair.

Team:
D Johnson A Paisley F Dell 
I Little C Ewart C Cuthbert 
L Irving B Mattinson 
A Wilson D Winter & A Little.

Subs 
K Reid S Collins 
R Johnstone C Pool & 
R Hotson.

 

Kelso Prepares a Warm Welcome 
for the Racing World

Horseracing
Kelso Racecourse takes centre
stage on Saturday 5th March
when the Borders track, which
will celebrate 200 years of racing
in September, hosts its most valu-
able fixture ever in front of the
ITV Racing cameras and an 
unrestricted crowd. 
Entries have come from the top
stables in Scotland, Ireland, England
and Wales for the Bet365 Morebattle
Hurdle, the £100,000 feature race
on a card which is worth in excess
of £262,000. At the top of the
weights for Scotland’s most valuable
hurdle race is Buveur D’Air, the
Nicky Henderson trained dual 
Champion Hurdle winner who shares
favouritism with stablemate Balco
Coastal and the Harry Fry trained
Metier.
Many of the entries, including the
Dan Skelton trained Faivoir who
finished third in the race last year,
would be in line for a bonus of
£100,000 if winning the Bet365
Morebattle Hurdle and following
up at the Cheltenham Festival later
this month. Last year’s bonus was

collected by the Shunter for Emmet
Mullins and additional Irish spice
is added this time around by the
Jessica Harrington trained Autumn
Evening and Stuart Crawford’s Saint
D’Oroux. 
Evan Williams, who completed a
full set of wins at all Britain’s jump
tracks with victory at Kelso last
month, seeks to scoop the prize for
Wales with Current Mood. Strong
resistance from northern trainers
comes in the shape of Cormier
trained by Brian Ellison and James
Moffatt’s Alqamar. Scottish interests

lie with Elvis Mail, Thereisnodoubt
and Voix De Reve, while the horse
travelling the least distance will be
Do Not Disturb who will need only
to cross the border from Rose 
Dobbin’s Northumbrian base.
The team at Kelso are preparing to
extend a warm welcome to racego-
ers, as well as the ITV Racing team,
following a period of restrictions
which has impacted the last two
years. Managing Director of Kelso
Races said, “Kelso became the first
track in Britain to race behind closed
doors on 16th March 2019 and

we’ve been operating under a series
of restrictions or varying severity
ever since. This fixture represents a
huge turning point for us and we’re
looking forward to celebrating with
a large crowd. We’ve started to see
really strong interest in tickets during
the last few days and racegoers will
be able to walk up and purchase
tickets at the gate.”
The Bet365 Morebattle Hurdle will
be one of five races broadcast live
by ITV. The supporting card includes
the £50,000, Grade 2, Bet365 
Premier Novices Hurdle and the
£50,000 Bet365 Premier
Steeplechase, in which Cloth Cap
bids to follow up his win of twelve
months ago ahead of a further tilt
at the Grand National. The strongest
opposition may come in the form
of the top-rated Bristol De Mai,
trained by Nigel Twiston Davies,
although few runners would be a
more popular runner than Big River
who has already won at Kelso on
eight occasions for Fife trainer 
Lucinda Russell.
The gates will open at 11.00am on
Saturday 5th March and the first
race is scheduled for 1.00pm.

E&L JOB SPOT

Cloth Cap wins the Bet365 Premier Steeplechase in 2021

Closing date for applications: Wednesday 9th March 2022 at 5:00pm

Horseracing
Ewart Racing
After an exciting January, with a 27% strike
rate, some encouraging results in February
as well, with a first over the line at Mussel-
burgh Pictured above: local jockey Alan
Doyle and Hold Onto The Line winning at
33/1 on 20th February, for the partnership
of Carruthers, Drew, Kesson and Phillips.  

Doyle does it
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Sports News
Thursday March 3, 2022

Sponsored by KELSO RACES

NEXT SCHEDULED FIXTURES
SATURDAY 5th MARCH
SATURDAY 26th march

01573 221221|info@kelso-races.co.uk

Carpet Bowling
On Friday night Canonbie
carpet bowlers held their
annual Open Singles tour-
nament. It attracted a 
respectable 44 entries. The
winner was Ryan Wood
from Langholm who beat
David Grey from Lindean
in the final. The beaten
semi-finalists were Jim
Wood of the Benty and
Jimmy Broatch from
Thornhill. Ian Hall present-
ed the prizes.

Castle Douglas 
On Saturday Langholm 

social club carpet bowlers
headed over to Castle 
Douglas for the annual 
Scottish February Junior 
Singles and Pairs competi-
tions. The club were expect-
ing to build on their success-
es in previous years and they
did not disappoint. Ryan
Wood had another good day
at the office, successful win-
ning the Under18’s cup, he
beat Matt Hall from Canonbie
in the final. Both lads did 
really well on the day. 
Thereafter a pairs compe-

tition took place where there

were 70 entries from most
carpet bowling clubs in 
Scotland. Ryan Wood man-
aged to get to the final again,
with cousin Jamie Hall. 
Unfortunately they were

beaten by David & Rachael
Orchiston in the final. The
lads still received a runners-
up cup. The club are very
proud of all 13 juniors for
representing the club in the
singles and to the two lads
who got to the final of the
pairs tournament. 
A very successful week-

end for Ryan! 

Bowling wins for
Langholm’s Ryan
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Rugby
 Two local lads helped Hawick to a
53-12 win over Jedforest under the
Mansfield Park lights on Friday night.
It was the first Border League match
of the season for Hawick.

The Skelly Cup was also up for grabs,
played for annually and donated by the
Skeldon family from Jedburgh. The game
was much more competitive than the
score suggests, with a tough battle up
front for the home pack.

Both Thomas Hope and Bailey 
Donaldson contributed a lot to the game,
Bailey scored a try and a conversion
and was also man of the match.

Borders U18s
 Langholm’s Hughie Donaldson has
been training with the Borders u18s
at Gala, from October 2021. 

The Border squad was then cut to 30
in January for upcoming games against
Edinburgh and Caledonia.

Hughie was disappointed when he was
not selected for the match-day squad of
25 for the Edinburgh game. 

However, after a 12-0 defeat, Hughie
made the squad for the Caledonia game
and was brought on for the whole of the
second half. He put in his usual hard
grafting performance, putting in some
hard tackles and good carries. 

Borders and EastLothian won easily
by 31-15.

L-R - sponsor Ian Whitby, Ryan, Matt and David Orchiston,
the tournament organiser.

Ian Hall presents Ryan after
his win in Canonbie

In Castle Douglas, Ryan and his cousin Jamie Hall
were runners-up to Rachael and David Orchiston

Karate
Members of Langholm Karate Club recently graded with
sensei John Mullin 9th Dan and sensei Richard Amos 8th
Dan. All have trained diligently at least twice a week, in some
cases for many years. 
Pictured here after receiving their WTKO Dan grade certificates
are left to right: Calum MacKenzie Shodan(1st Dan), James Kay
Nidan (2nd Dan), Sharron Harkness Yondan (4th Dan), Leslie
Burton Shodan (1st Dan), Mungo Mann Nidan (2nd Dan)

Karate achievements

Hughie Donaldson plays for Borders U18s

Lions in training

Rugby
Langholm Lions travelled up
to Hawick Youth Rugby last
week to take part in an 
arranged training session along
with Selkirk.

Following some quick introduc-
tions and warm up, all the players
were mixed into four teams and
went straight into games of tag
rugby, eventually building up into
full contact games. 

This was a great opportunity to
see the Lions perform against other
players/clubs, not having played
competitively since October 2021. 

The coaches were very pleased to
see how everyone had developed
over the last few months and gave
the team some tips on areas to work
on in training. 

On Sunday Langholm Lions 
travel to Dumfries Saints to take
part in our first tournament of 2022.

Bailey Donaldson(l) and Thomas Hope
helped Hawick to a 53-12 win over Jedforest

Langholm lads play in Borders


